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http://www.regiondwebeoc.org
If you require assistance with WebEOC Login, Password Resets, or other assistance; contact your County
Emergency Management Director or e-mail support@regiondwebeoc.org
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Region D WebEOC User
Self Registration Process
1.

Open your web browser and go to http://www.regiondwebeoc.org.

2.

Click on “MO Reg-D WebEOC Account Request”

3.

New accounts must be approved by the
County Emergency Manager. Select the
county your jurisdiction is in.

*NOTE* If requesting positions for more than
one county or county and regional partner,
separate account creation submissions must be
made.
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4.

Fill out the below fields with the information requested.

Name:
This will be your user name.
Agency:
Primary agency in the county
you are requesting the account
through.
E-Mail:
Enter your agency/business email address. This will allow you
to reset your password automatically, if needed.
Phone:
Primary contact number.
Position Access Requested:
Select positions you need access
for. Multiple selections can be
made. If you are unsure select “unknown.”
5.

Click the “Submit” button. You should receive a message similar to this.

If you require assistance with WebEOC Login, Password Resets, or other assistance; contact your County
Emergency Management Director or e-mail support@regiondwebeoc.org.
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Region D WebEOC User
Log-In Information
1.

Open your web browser and go to http://www.regiondwebeoc.org.

2.

Select “ WebEOC v8”

3.

Please note, that all information posted on WebEOC is For Official Use
Only, and information posted on WebEOC is not to be shared or released with the public, media, etc without authorization. Failure to abide
by these rules will result in your account being locked.

4.

Click “Accept”
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5.

Enter your User Name and Password.
UserName : FirstName <space> LastName
Example: John Doe
Password: Minimum six characters. If you have forgotten your
password, click “Forgot Username/Password.” It will ask you to
confirm the email address that you used to set up the account,
and reset your password.

6.

Select your position and name of the incident. You will only be able to
log into positions that you have been granted access.

Note: It is important that you log into the correct incident, as most of the
boards after this step are dependent on the incident and position you have
logged in for.
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7. Confirm the information on the additional log in page. This information
becomes important on later boards. This should autofill from the last time
you logged on. Simply confirm that the information is accurate and press
ok.
8. At this time you should be logged into WebEOC.

If you require assistance with WebEOC Login, Password Resets, or other assistance; contact your County
Emergency Management Director or e-mail support@regiondwebeoc.org.
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Region D WebEOC Home View and
Menu Options

1. Once logged into WebEOC, you should see a dashboard. Note: WebEOC
v8 looks completely different than older versions of WebEOC you may be
used to.
2. Your default (home) screen will contain any announcements. Along with a
link to the latest NWS Situation report. You can return to the home screen by
selecting the “house” tab.
3. The Menu can be found by selecting the lined button (also
known as the “hamburger” button) to the left of the “Home”
tab. The menu bar is divided into sections. The section you
will deal with primarily is Boards. All boards will now open in
tabs across the top. To open boards in their own popout window click the arrow next to the board you want to
open in a separate window.
4. Boards are divided into various sections as indicated with
numbers. Menu items beginning with 0*. almost all users
have access to. The boards further down the list starting with
ones beginning with 1*. will be dependent on the position.
The “star” indicates that something on that board has been
updated since the last time it was opened.
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4. It is extremely important that when you arrive on an
incident, after you log in to WebEOC, you also sign into
the incident. You will do this by clicking “01. Incident SignIn/Out.” This documentation is aids in the recovery of
funds and resource tracking capabilities.
5. Next, you will click the “*Sign In Here” Button.

6. Fill in the agency you are representing, as well as the section to which you
are assigned. The section is a drop down menu in which you can select
“Operations”, “Planning”, “Logistics” “Finance/Admin” or “Management”.
Command staff and Incident commanders are classified as “Management”.
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7. Your personal
information should
be autofilled for you
on this page from
your initial log-in.
Note: This is for
record keeping
purposes only. If any
of this information is
incorrect, correcting
it on this page will
not correct it in the
rest of the program. If you need to
correct information here,
close out of the sign-in windows, go back to the menu bar, click on your
name, and correct it in that field. Then start the sign-in process again.

8. If you forgot to sign in to the incident, you can manually change the time
you signed in by correcting it in the box at the bottom.

9. Your name should appear in the list of people signed in under the appropriate section.
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11. When it is time for you to log-out, the last step before closing WebEOC will
be to sign-out through this board as well. Click the Sign-out button next to
your name.

12. You should see a screen that has all of your information. If you need to
manually change the time you signed out for whatever reason, simply correct
it in the field indicated.

13. Click sign-out. Your name should now be removed from the section in
which you were working.

If you require assistance with WebEOC Login, Password Resets, or other assistance; contact your County
Emergency Management Director or e-mail support@regiondwebeoc.org
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Region D Incident Activity Log/
ICS 214

New Entries

1. The Incident Activity Log/ ICS 214 Unit Log becomes an overall record for
the incident. This is your record for any agreements, accidents or actions
that you take on the incident scene, or anything else that would be of relevance.

2. In order to post a new entry, click on “New Record”
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3. The date and time that you are posting will show up in the “Date/Time” field.
If you need to change the time or date for an entry, you can manually change
these.
4. The “Occurred At” field is to put a location if you would like, you can also
geotag the location further down.
5. “Remarks” is where you will put the entry that you would like to post.
6. The “Restrict to” options allow you to choose who can see your entry. Most
of the time you will leave it as unrestricted, and people can filter for what they
want. However, there may be times that you want something more restricted.
•
•

•

•

•

Unrestricted — anyone logged into the incident can see this entry on
their regional board, or county board if they are in the same county.
Name — If you restrict to only your name, this is a personal entry
that no one else will be able to see. Use for private notes.
Note: System Administrators can still access this.
ESF — This restricts to only people with in your ESF in the entire region. For example, anyone logged in as a Health and Medical ESF
position will be able to see other Health and Medical ESF entries regardless of county.
Position — Anyone logged into this position will be able to see these
entries, e.g. all of Greene County EMS. Note: ESF and Position can
be used somewhat like a chat board for those interested, to discuss
things only applicable to their ESF or position. Any final decisions
that would be relevant to the incident as a whole would need to be
posted under unrestricted.
County — Anyone from your county will be able to see these entries.
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7. Information sharing options:
• Missouri Region D Key Events — for posts that are relevant to the
entire region but are not incident specific, i.e. hospital evacuations
or weather briefings that would be relevant for multiple incidents.
This is NOT incident specific.
• State of MO Incident Key Events (Fusion required)— for posts relevant to the entire state under the same incident, e.g. widespread
flooding, storms, or winter weather.
• State of MO Key Events (Fusion required) — for posts relevant to
the entire state regardless of incident. This is NOT incident specific.
NOTE: Do not check any of these boxes during trainings or exercises.

8. Optional Information is a place that will let you geotag your entry to a
specific location either by address or Lat/Long coordinates.
9. Entry History will be filled with the old entry if this is an amendment to a
current entry.
10. Those in Section Chief positions will have all the same fields with the
exception of your restrictions will be slightly different. Most of your entries
will be unrestricted, but you can restrict by Name, ICS Section, and
County.
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Viewing Entries
1. In order to view the entries, you will go back to the Incident Activity Log.
Depending on what filter you have on will determine how much you can
see.
2. The filters at the upper right hand corner correspond to the restrictions that
were placed on the entries; however, you can filter down further than the
original restriction.
• User — This will show only the entries that you have made, regardless
of the position logged in as. (Unrestricted, Restricted to ESF, Position,
County, or User).
• Position — This will show all of the entries made by people who have
the same position as you, i.e. Greene EMS. (Unrestricted, Restricted
to ESF, or Restricted to Position).
• ESF — This will show only entries that have been made by people in
your ESF, regardless of county. (Unrestricted or Restricted to ESF).
• County — This will show anything that has been posted in the county.
• Regional — This will show anything that has been posted regionally
(unrestricted).
• Section Chiefs may also filter by their ICS Section within the County or
every ICS section regionally.
3. If you need to modify an entry, click “Update Record” on that entry. This will
allow you to add addendums to your entry; however, it will not change the
text of the original entry.

If you require assistance with WebEOC Login, Password Resets, or other assistance; contact your County
Emergency Management Director or e-mail support@regiondwebeoc.org
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Region D WebEOC EOC
Activation Status Board
1. Only Emergency Management Directors, Emergency Operations Center
Operations, and IST IC, and OSC have access to edit the status of an EOC.

2. Each County has the ability to change their EOC activation. If you are not
logged into one of the above mentioned positions, you will not see the “Edit”
column.
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3. Those with edit permissions can click on the “Edit/Update” button next
to their county. You can edit the name and contact information of the duty
officer (this is particularly important if your agency rotates on-call), and
the status of your EOC. Your options for status are “Not Activated”,
“Routine”, “Monitoring”, “Partial” , and “Full”. Definitions of each of these
statuses can be found at the top of the page.

If you require assistance with WebEOC Login, Password Resets, or other assistance; contact your County
Emergency Management Director or e-mail support@regiondwebeoc.org
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Region D Road Closures

Road Closures
1. On the main WebEOC menu, click “12. Road Closures”.

2. Some of you will have Edit permissions (ECC, EM Director, EM Staff, EOC
Manager, EOC Operations, EOC Planning, Highways, Law Enforcement, and
Public Works). All other positions will not have the Edit Column.
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3. To add a new road closure, click “Create Road Closure”.

4. The first part of the form is Road Closure Details
Type of Road: “Local”, “County”, or “State”
Closure Date/Time and Estimated re-opening Date/Time
Cross Streets
Road Status : “Closed” or “Open”
Road Priority: “Low”, “Medium”, “High”
Suggested Detour Options
Reason For Closure
Additional Details
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6. The final part of the form is Contact Information.
7. Click the “Save” button at the top of the screen, and your road closure
should appear in the list.
8. To learn more about a particular road closure, under the “Details” column
select
9. To return to the Road Closure List after viewing details, select “Return To
List”

If you require assistance with WebEOC Login, Password Resets, or other assistance; contact your County
Emergency Management Director or e-mail support@regiondwebeoc.org
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Region D WebEOC
Mutual Aid Requests
1. The MO Reg-D Mutual Aid request board is used to place and fill requests
through the Region D Multiagency Coordination Center (DMACC). A request
may be made for resources that would require mutual aid typically from outside
of the county that is affected.

2. In order to post a new request, click “New Request”
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3. In order to place a request, fill out the request form. This form is similar to
the 213RR process, however there are some differences. You will enter the
quantity requested, kind, and type if known. The priority will be for “High”
within the next 3 hours, “Medium” within the next 24 hours, and “Low” within
the next 72 hours. Finish filling out the form with as much information as is
known.

4. Once a request has been placed, it will show up in the list and be shown as
“open”. The time due is automatically calculated based on the priority the requester submitted. The number of offers on a particular request is on the far
left.
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5. Based on your position, you may be able to update or submit offers on the
various requests. To make an offer on a request, click “Add Offer”.

6. Fill out the offer form with as much information as possible.
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6. Once an offer is made, it will show up on that specific request.

7. Again, depending on your permissions, you may be able to see the further details, or you may be able to update the request.

8. To respond to an offer, click “Offer response”, and again fill out the form.
(This will be done by the person who made the initial request, or who has
the authorization to approve requests offers).

*Note: “Authorized by” may or may not be the person who is responding to
the request. This will be the person who is accepting the financial responsibility of the fulfillment of the request, such as the EMD.
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9. Once enough offers have been accepted to complete the order, the
originator of the order can change the status of the request from open to
either “Completed” or “cancelled”.

10. Once an offer has been accepted, a “ticket to ride” deployment order
will be generated. This packet includes a sheet to place in the windshield
of the vehicle. It also comes with a print out of the deployment orders.
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Window Decal:

Deployment Orders:

If you require assistance with WebEOC Login, Password Resets, or other assistance; contact your County
Emergency Management Director or e-mail support@regiondwebeoc.org.
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Region D WebEOC Situational
Awareness Menu
NOTE: This is a continually changing menu. Things will be added and
removed as deemed necessary. If you have any suggestions as to
content in this menu, please email them to support@regiondwebeoc.org.
1. The Situational Awareness Menu is designed to allow you to access important
information about the incident quickly and efficiently. To get to this board, click
the “MO Reg-D Sit Awareness” under the menus section of your main WebEOC
menu.

2. This will drop down additional options.
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3. Clicking on the “Aviation Data” will drop down additional options with the
links to the Flightaware Data for the various near by airports.
KBBG: Branson Airport
KJLN: Joplin Regional Airport
KSGF: Springfield-Branson National Airport

4. Clicking “Cameras” drops down additional options to view various tower
cameras positioned around the region.
5. Clicking “Live News” will drop down additional options that will allow you to
choose between multiple live news streams.
6. Clicking “Live Radio Feeds” drops down additional options to listen to live
public safety radio feeds available.
7. Clicking “Traffic “ will drop down additional options for Springfield Traffic
Cameras, MODOT I-44 Traffic Cameras, and the MO-DOT Region D Traveler Information Map.
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6. Clicking “Utilities” additional options drop down with power outage maps.
7. Clicking “Weather” brings up a menu with GR Level 3 data, and links to the
NWS SGF Spot Fire Forecast, Ice Impact Index, Web Briefings, NWS Chat
Live, a Short Range Ensemble Winter Weather, etc.
8. There is also a link to the Regional School Closings list.
NOTE: To collapse any of the drop down menus, click the option
again.

File Library
1. Board “91. MO Reg-D File Library” is utilized as a database of common
documents that might be utilized in the field or EOC during an activation.

2. Currently, there are some various folders that have been added that anyone
can access. However, only certain people, namely EMDs and the WebEOC
Admin team, have access to edit these documents to ensure that these files
do not become corrupted.

If you require assistance with WebEOC Login, Password Resets, or other assistance; contact your County
Emergency Management Director or e-mail support@regiondwebeoc.org
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Region D WebEOC Messaging

1. If you would like to send an message to someone, similar to an email. Click
“Messages” under your tools on your Main WebEOC menu.

2. On the Message tab, you will be able to see your inbox with all of the messages
you have received and their information. Click on the message to open it, or click
the Trash Can to delete it.
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3. The message content will open, with the sender, receivers, and all other pertinent information. If you would like to respond to the message, you can click
reply. You can also forward the message, or cancel to return to your inbox. The
message can be printed by choosing the “Actions” drop down list (indicated).
When you are done, click “Back to Inbox.”

4. If you would like to compose your own message, click the green “Compose
New Message” on the main Messages tab.
5. Choose the audience you would like to send a message to. You can choose
“Users”, “Positions”, or “Groups”. Keep in mind, if you send it to a group, it will
send it to EVERYONE in that group. Once you selected your audience click to
add your addressee(s), e.g. adding users for individual messages.

6. You can choose one or more “Users”, “Positions”, or “Groups” to send a
message. Then click add.
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7. An optional email can be generated by clicking the “Generate Email”
box and inputting email addresses. You WILL NOT be able to receive replies from external email addresses to the WebEOC Message System.
8. Choose the priority level you would like. You can choose “High”,
“Normal”, or “Low”.
9. Add a subject like you would for an email, and type the message in the
“Body” section.
10. If you would like to attach a document, click “Choose File” and locate
the saved document you would like to attach.
11. Finally, click “send”.

11. When you receive a message, they appear on your
System-wide Message.

tab under the

If you require assistance with WebEOC Login, Password Resets, or other assistance; contact your County
Emergency Management Director or e-mail support@regiondwebeoc.org
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Region D WebEOC Operational
Tempo
1. The Operational Tempo is a timeline designed to be a visual aid for when
specific events are occurring in the incident. This will be edited by the Planning Section mainly around their planning process, however other events
such as press conferences, VIP visits, or other items may be placed on this
board.

2. Only members of the Planning Section, as well as the Emergency Management Director will have board 58. This is the board in which items may be created or edited. Board 57 is designed for large screen projection, and board 56
is designed for people who wish to have this board opened on a personal
computer in front of them.
3. Events may be added, and times will be shown in military time. As an event
gets closer, the color of the bar will change. Events within 20 minutes will turn
yellow, events within 10 minutes will turn orange, and events within 5 minutes
will turn red. An event will remain red, until 5 minutes after its assigned time,
and which point the event will recycle to the bottom. All events will be reset at
midnight for the next day.

If you require assistance with WebEOC Login, Password Resets, or other assistance; contact your County
Emergency Management Director or e-mail support@regiondwebeoc.org.
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Region D 213RR Resource Request
Process (Requestor)

Note: Not all counties use the 213RR Resource Request
process. If in doubt, contact your Local EMD.
Initial Request
1. If you need to request a resource during an incident, click on “51. County
ICS 213RR Initial Req”.

2. Click “New Request”.
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3. Fill out the request form. The fields highlighted in yellow must be filled out
before it will let you submit the request, including the Priority field. Priority options are “Routine” for requests needed within 8 hours, “Urgent” for requests
needed between 2 and 8 hours, and “Immediate” for requests needed within
the next two hours.

4. The request will then appear in the list and be shown as “Submitted.”

5. From here, you can continue to view the request as it goes through the
process. It will have to be approved by your Section Chief, the Logistics Section Chief, and the Finance Section Chief.
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Approval Process
1. After an initial request has been submitted, your Section Chief will have to
approve the request. It will then appear as “Approved by C&G Staff”.

2. From here, it will go to the Logistics Section in order to find the item and
price it.

3. Once Logistics has located the item, and priced it, it will go to the Finance
Section for Approval.

4. After Finance Approval, it will go back to Logistics for the deployment of the
resources. As it is being filled, it will show “In Progress” and the number that
have been filled under “Deployments”. Once the order is filled, it will show
“Complete”.
5. If at anytime you would like to see more information on where your resource request is in the process, click the “View” button on the right hand
side of the request.

If you require assistance with WebEOC Login, Password Resets, or other assistance; contact your County
Emergency Management Director or e-mail support@regiondwebeoc.org.
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Region D WebEOC Press
Releases
1. The Press Releases board is utilized by the Public Information Officers in
the Joint Information Center on an incident, if activated. The creation of the
initial press release is done in Board 61. Once the press release is created, it
must then be approved by the lead PIO. Upon approval, this press release will
appear to the rest of the WebEOC users on the incident, as well as automatically be pushed to the regional media.

2. To create a new Press Release, begin in Board 61, and select “New Entry”
in the upper left corner of the screen.

3. The Press Release will be given a title, who it is published by or the point of
contact, and the text. An attachment may also be made, if pictures or a PDF
are necessary.
4. Once a press release has been created, it will appear in the “Approval”
Board (Board 62) as well as on the creation board (Board 61), as “pending”.
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5. Once a press release has been created, it will then need to be approved.
Going into Board 62 “Press Release Approval Process” you will see the press
release is now showing Pending. Click “Update” to go into the approval process.
6. In this step, the Press Release title and text may be edited. Once a press
release has been “Approved”, it will appear in the Approved Press Release
Board for everyone on the incident to see, as well as be emailed to local and
regional media.

If you require assistance with WebEOC Login, Password Resets, or other assistance; contact your County
Emergency Management Director or e-mail support@regiondwebeoc.org.
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Region D WebEOC Help Desk

1. The WebEOC Help Desk may be accessed either on the main page of WebEOC, or on the menu after log-in.

2. Clicking on either of these links will open up another webpage that will lead
into our help portal. By clicking the “Open a New Help Ticket” you will be lead
into a form that will automatically email the WebEOC Admin team with any
problems that you may be having with WebEOC.
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3. Please fill out the form completely. The more detail you can provide on your
problem will help the Admin team quickly assess what can be done.

4. After submitting a ticket, you will be sent an email confirming the ticket
creation. At this time, it will also email all of the information you have inputted
into the system. This allows for the Admin Team to be able to track ongoing
issues, as well as address the needs more quickly. Please utilize this, or the
support@regiondwebeoc.org email address when requesting help with WebEOC, rather than Admin Team personal emails.

If you require assistance with WebEOC Login, Password Resets, or other assistance; contact your County
Emergency Management Director or e-mail support@regiondwebeoc.org.
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Region D WebEOC
IMX Connect-Apple Devices
Version 1.2

1.

In your phone’s App Store, search for IMX Connect.

2. Download the app, and it will appear with the rest of your apps on your
phone.

3.

Click on the app, and it will ask you for log-in information.
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4. The “Display Name” is important if you have accounts on multiple WebEOC
Servers. Most of you will just put “Region D WebEOC” or whatever makes
sense to you.

5. The URL is: https://webeoc3.greenecountyoem.org/eoc7
***NOTE: you must enter the “https://”

6. The User name and password are the same as you would use to log into
your normal WebEOC Account.
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7. Once that information is in, it will connect to the server. Click Positions.

8. This will bring you to a list of all of the positions available to you. Check
the ones you would like to receive push notifications for.

9. Click Done. This will bring you back to the page with the log-in information. Click Save.

10. Your account is now set up. When someone makes a change on a
board that you are in the group to receive notifications, a notification will
pop up, just like a text message would.
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11. When you open it, you will notice that there are unread messages under the position that it applies to.

12. Clicking on that position will bring up a list of all the notifications for
that position. New messages will be n black, messages you have read will
be grayed out.

13. Clicking on the message will bring up the data in its raw format.
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14. Clicking on “Open in WebEOC” will bring it to a page you are used to
seeing.

If you require assistance with WebEOC Login, Password Resets, or other assistance; contact your County
Emergency Management Director or e-mail support@regiondwebeoc.org
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Region D WebEOC
IMX Connect-Android Devices
Version 1.2

1.

In your phone’s App Store, search for IMX Connect.

2. Download the app, and it will appear with the rest of your apps on your
phone.

3.

Click on the app, and it will ask you for log-in information.
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4. The “Display Name” is important if you have accounts on multiple WebEOC
Servers. Most of you will just put “Region D WebEOC” or whatever makes
sense to you.

5. The URL is: https://webeoc3.greenecountyoem.org/eoc7
***NOTE: You must enter the “https://”

6. The User name and password are the same as you would use to log into
your normal WebEOC Account.
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7. Once that information is in, it will connect to the server. Click Positions.
8. This will bring you to a list of all of the positions available to you. Check
the ones you would like to receive push notifications for.

9. Click Done. This will bring you back to the page with the log-in information. Click Save.

10. Your account is now set up. When someone makes a change on a
board that you are in the group to receive notifications, a notification will
pop up, just like a text message would.
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11. When you open it, you will notice that there are unread messages under the position that it applies to.

12. Clicking on that position will bring up a list of all the notifications for
that position. New messages will be in black, messages you have read will
be grayed out.

13. Clicking on the message will bring up the data in its raw format.
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14. Clicking on Globe will bring it to a page you are used to seeing.

If you require assistance with WebEOC Login, Password Resets, or other assistance; contact your County
Emergency Management Director or e-mail support@regiondwebeoc.org
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